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Bangladesh 7th most climate affected country
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Extreme weather events resulted from climate change killed at least 577 people in Bangladesh and

also caused damage and loss worth $1,686 million the past 20 years, said a new report.

These loss of lives and properties placed Bangladesh 7th on the Global Climate Risk Index 2020

released Wednesday by Bonn-based environmental thinktank Germanwatch at COP 25 in Madrid.

Bangladesh experienced as many as 191 climate induced extreme weather events from 1998 to 2018,

which is third highest after the Philippines with 317 events, and Vietnam with 226 events.

 ‘The Climate Risk Index may serve as a red flag for already existing vulnerabilities that may further

increase as extreme events will become more frequent or more severe due to climate change,’ read the

brief summary of the report.

The report said lack of data prevented them from having a comprehensive picture of climate induced

damage and loss but climate consequences were undoubtedly escalating impacting environment,

agriculture, public health and overall economy.

Climate change also impacted four other South Asian countries badly over the 20 years as Myanmar,

Pakistan, Nepal and Thailand secured 2nd, 5th, 8th and 9th position on the climate index.

The climate induced natural disasters killed 7,919 people in the four South Asian countries while

causing an aggregated loss of $13,411, according to the index.

Caribbean nation Puerto Rico was the most affected country.

In the past 20 years, globally nearly 500,000 fatalities were directly linked to more than 12,000

extreme weather events, said the report.

It also estimated the affected countries incurred an approximate loss of $ 3.54 trillion during the same

period.

Besides the long term climate risk index, Germanwatch also released another index for climate

induced natural disasters in 2018 in which Bangladesh ranked 85th.
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In 2018, Japan was the most affected country with 1,282 deaths while India and Sri Lanka ranked 5th

and 6th with 2,081 and 38 deaths respectively.

The 2018 list of affected countries also included Germany and Canada where severe heat waves and

cold wreaked havoc on life and agricultural productions.

The report said it is difficult to establish a link between an individual weather event and climate

impacts but scientists developed a few methods of doing so.

The findings corroborated the predictions of the Fourth Climate Assessment Report of International

Panel on Climate Change and other scientific researches that extreme weather events would become

more powerful and frequent in future because of anthropogenic global warming.

Storms, wildfires increased in power, precipitation intensified while heat waves stayed for longer

periods indicating the growing influence of climate change on them, said the report. 

Many were deserting land as water ran dry and soil degraded because of prolonged spells of heat waves

sweeping the southern and the northern hemisphere, said the report.

Forests were dying not only because of wildfires but heat waves impacting their physiology for long

term, it said.

Storms brought more precipitation than ever before driving hundreds of thousands of people out of

their homes causing devastating floods and landslides across the world, it said.

In 2018, temperatures soared past 40 C in Japan and Germany, 50 C in India, killing dozens while heat

waves triggered destructive wildfires in California, Sweden, Russia and Greece.

Drought left water reservoirs in the Indian state of Tamil Nadu empty, prompting authorities to supply

water to a million residents in its capital Chennai by trucks and trains guarded by police, said the

report.

The report said the poorest countries were the hardest hit but the developed world responsible for

human-induced climate change seemed unwilling to listen to their deteriorating conditions.

It said climate compensation was high on the agenda of the ongoing COP25 and called on global

leaders to act sensibly to face the situation. 

The IPCC is in its latest report said the world would need $ 69 trillion to cover losses from climate

induced natural disasters even if global warming kept below 2 C above pre-industrial period.

In October, New Jersey-based Climate Central said a fourth of Bangladesh would face coastal flooding
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by 2050 because of sea level rising.
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